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Laws Amendment Act, the punish- all are necessary, continuing, and 
ment for breaking a law in protest irreconciliable, From such a tradi
is three years in jail, or flogging, tion, from any ethical and historical 
or a fine, or three hundred pounds, tradition, we cannot get a single e tature o • • YES 

Minister that if the bill were passed Communists, who, like Communists or any two of these. For encourag- clear directive ·to present action; 
he would feel morally obliged to anywhere else in the world, make ing others <to disobey a law in pro- but we can, if we are humble 
disobey the law and to counsel his appeals that are permitted by con_ test, the penalty increases to five enough in our approach to it, get 

AT ITS MOST recent meeting in June of this 
year, the Royal Society 6f Canada presented 

a medal to A. M. Klein, a Canadian-Jewish writer, 
for his distinguished contribution to Canadian 
literature. This deserved tribute was but the last 
of a series of major awards received by the poet
novelist, including the Governor-General's Medal 
for Poetry. Canada's leading critics, who agree 
that Klein is the greatest poet of his generation 
in the nation, are sharply aware of the paradox 
that the source of inspiration for this outstand
ing Canadian poet is his ancient, "alien" culture-
his Jewishness. What Leon Edel wrote in 'Poetry: 
A Magazine of Verse,' following the publication 
of Klein's 'Hath Not a Jew' in 1940, applies to 
most of Klein's writing'with equal force, "Klein, 
heir to an authentic Jewish tradition, reflects 
that tradition in every line he writes, " .• His 
wit is the dry wit of the medieval scholar; his 
reasoning is legalistic, not because he happens 
to be a lawyer, but because the talmudists were 
great reasoners and hair-splitters." 

• 

The Themes of Klein's Poetry 
Although Klein's poetry for the most part is 

concerned \vith Jewish themes', he had long been 
recognized by French-Canadian writers and cri, 
tics, as well as English, as the most perceptive 
writer in English on French-Ganadian life. In a 
series of poems in 'The Rocking Chair and Other 
Poems,' Klein, with extreme delicacy and ac
curacy, depicts many aspects of this life - the 
faith that sustains the French-Canadians, the 
gentleness of the nursing sisters of the Catholic 
hospitals, the demogoguery of the politicians, 
and the virtues of their domestic life. Perhaps 
most successfully, he captures the mood and pace, 
the slow conservatism, of Quebec life in the title 
poem, "The Rocking Chair." 

"Centuries have been flicked 
its arcs, alternately flicked and pinned. 
It rolls with the gait of St. Malo. 

from 

It is act 
and symbol, symbol of this static folk which 
moves in segments, and returns to bas,-
A sunken pendulum: invoke, revoke-" 

In these poems, Klein limits his role to des
cription, refraining from comment; rarely does 
he sentimentalize or condemn, though the reader 
senses the poet's affection for that which is being 
described, At times, however, Klein does express 
openly his own emotional reaction as in "The 
Cripples," where, after describing the cripples 
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"I am no old man fatuously intent 
On memories, but I~ J?emory I seek 
The strength and vlv~dness of no~~ge days, 

, ,," 

-', '-' 

, . ,.' l. 
" ., , . , . , (Cont. from page 16) tempt for the fate of particular peo- d ' subordinates to do likewise. ,An 1 hun red pound fine, or any two of something more valuable: a sense p e in particular situations to have 

,~bl'e ":F' , sacrifice always to the non- Episcopal 'Synod has since re- the appearance of being tcrtally "gen- these, Yet the Anglican bishops and of the inevitability and permanence 
But then since Jews are affirmed this last challenge of the erous" and "idealistic" - the "gen- their clergy, the Roman Catholic of conflict between idea and idea, 

The hap p Y be sorted out from the other Archbishop. ',. erosity" and "idealism" being "total" bishops and their -clergy, the clergy interest .and interest, in any human 
memories that he for purposes of classification Similarly, the Roman Catholic because they have nothing to do of the Free Churches, and laymen affair, It is precisely this sense, 

Not tranquil recollectIOn of event. 

climbing on their knees the ninety-nine steps to 
the Oratoite de St. Joseph, he reflects sadly, 

I 
. th' with the human possibilities that 

r e c a I s In IS ensuing distribution of rthe hierarchy has taken an extremely exist in any particular situation. of nearly all the Christian denomi- with its concomitant respect for hu-
'connection relate what business can it be of strong stand, as have the Methodists, ,Mr. Jacobson mUst have been nations seem prepa,ed to suffer such man motives and actions in all their 
to the sights and • Baptists, and Presbyterians. Even away ,from South Africa for a very punishments, Is the idea that in cer- complexity and waywardness, that 
s m e 11 s of the invariable excuse for their rthe apartheid - minded Dutch Re- long time, The catastrophic break- tain circumstances an entire com- I miss in the uses Mr, Segal would 

"And I who in my own faith once had faith 

like this, " 
but have not now, am crippled more than they. 

At other times, Klein implies criticism of life, 
of a condition of innocence, or ignorance, that 
puts the simple Canadien at the mercy of tho~e 
who would wish to exploit him. But always hIS 
portrait is sensitive and sympathetic, the poet, 
the inheritor of an old tradition himself, is re
spectful of the Canadien's tradition. Dr. A. J. M. 
Smith, writing in 'Les Gants du Ciel' sums up well 
his rela tionsliip to this culture. 

"In the patriarchal, traditional and ecclesiasti
cal personality characteristic of the French Cana
dian, Klein found a world, which his Jewish sensi
tivity enabled him to understand and love." 

The Poet's Background 

Klein, however, in the greatest part of his 
poetry, 'is concerned with the Jewish scene, both 
historical and contemporary. His preoccupation 
with these themes stems from his background, 
Klein was born in Montreal, one of the most 
intenselv Jewish communities in North America, 
and experienced directly the grimness and the 
glories of the relatively self-contained Jewish 
immigrant community in the Montreal "ghetto." 
His Jewish studies at the Montreal Talmud Torah 
were richly supplemented by his private studies 
in later years. At one time, he intended studying 
for the rabbinate, but he allowed himself to be 
drawn into the study of a different kind of law. 
After McGill and the Universite de Montreal, he 
graduated in law and has been in practice since. 
He has not followed his profession with a single
hearted devotion, however, as he has also lectured 
in poetry at McGill, edited various Anglo-Jewish 
periodicals, and, of course, worked at his poetic 
craft. ' 

In an autobiographical poem appended to 'The 
'Second Scroll' (Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 
1951), in which he recollects the experiences of 
these early years which were to shape his later 
life, he comments: 

ghetto, and the that Jews as Jews cannot be formed Church stirred once for, a down in communication between munity'should be composed of mar- make of the long and multi-faceted 
gameS pla:( e ? to protest officially against moment uneasily and made covert white and black that he writes of tyrs really so very difficult to en- history of the Jews. 
there; but, Slgnl- legislation, is ludi- representations to the government. has never, in my own invigorating tertain? Is the whole' history of me- Mr. Segal gives details of some 
ficantly, also his and, in the context of rthe com- Only the synagogues have sat on in experiences, taken place. For on dieval Jewry not proof sufficient of of the recent repressive legislation 
activities at the general. pattern of be- silenc!', and to date only one rabbi the ordinary level of interracial con- the possibility of such communal enacted by ,the South African goV:.,. 
Synagogue, and hypocritical. Jews' as Jews has protested aga~t the principles tact _ the one level which the sacrifice? emment, and indignantly denounces 
the reI i g i 0 us Africa have often, in the of the bill-in an article iIi the government has so conspicuously I am not a Communist, Nor, des- ,the lack of protest from the Jew-
practices of his ',:imade representations, to the communal press, been able to invade _ there has pite Mr. Jacobson's extraordinary ish community, as a community, 
home.. This at- on immigration laws If ever there was a ;time when never been any real communication assertion, are many of :those in South against this legislation; he contrasts 
tachment to mo- 'the control over ,transfer of South African Jewry ,should have to break down. When black and Africa who loudly and persistently this with the official pronourice-
ments in one's They persistently deliver cried aloud its protest, it was surely white stood in the same queues at call upon the Jews because they ments made by other religious 
childhood is, of of communal opinions on at the introduction of a bill to con- post offices, there may have been are Jews totlirow in their lot with groups in rthe country. It seems clear 
course, sentimen- of affairs in the Middle trol the freedom ,of men to worshlp physical commingling, but there was the Africans. I am not a racialist. to me that the Jewish community 
tal, but there is and that is .surely much less as they' please. Yet it said nothing. ,hardly communication, Only re- But I do believe that the Jews have has settled into what is admittedly , 
more than mere concern than a 'law hearding Is rellgiqus freedom of so httle cently has any real communication a peculiar heritage and an especial an unheroic posture: it raises its 
nostalgia her e; ghettOs the various races of significance to the Jew? Ii; the come about, on the one possible character formed by that heritage. voice wh"!ll it feels its own imme-
for though Klein Africa and affecting them memory of the Inquisition now level of political and hence social That heritage and that character dlate interests are >threatened (whe-
was not able to A. M. KLEIN ,.!1irectly and fundamentally as Jews, .wholly dead?' Or is it because'there contact, The South African govern- give them a sharpened sense of the ther by Soviet-Egyptian policy in 
hold firmly to .the !JIi the injustice of rthe Act counts are no black ,Jews in South Africa ment keeps on introducing ever difference between right and wrong, the Middle East, or local immigra-
faith which the religious ceremonies sought to1jfor ,nothing, blatant self _ interest and so the right to admit Africans harsher laws precisely ,because its between oppression and liberty, and tion laws) and for the rest it keeps 
express, nevertheless he believed that the shapillgl:iloneshould have dlctated the com- to worship ,does' not affect the com- attempt to destroy all contact only also a great capacity for sacrifice, mum, But in this connection I do 
power of these customs made for good. And quil1!;:munIty's protest. It may not always munity directly? A few servants creates it-in the anti-racial atmos- yes, even for martyrdom. Unfortu- not regard it as accidental or trivial 
:apart from matters of faith, these practice~!:be, "only the non-whites who are may no longer be pennitted to at- phere of political opposition. The nately, that heritage and character (as Mr. Segal seems ~o) .that "there 

th J 
'h It d f lk I' 'h also instill in them an enormous are no black Jews", while· the, re 

helped root him in. e eWls cu, ure an . 0 'r;mauled by the provisions of the tend t e marriage ceremonies of clearest illustration of this is the 
ways, They gave hIm a sense of hIS place III the~:Group Areas Act, Perhaps the their masters, but that is surely a South African Treason Trial Defense fear of authority, a reluctance to fall are black,Anglicans, Catholics, Me-. 
continuing tradition. This is made clear by Kleinl:white ,race will one day sort out its small enough price to pay for con- Fund, on rthe various committees of out with -those in power unless it thodists, and the rest, Has it not 0':
in another autobiographical poem: !~ubdlvisions, It needs only the addi- tinued peace with the authorities. which are serving men and women is absolutely necessary to their con- curred at all to Mr. Segal that the 

:ition of a word to the relevant clause When the bishops go to prison or of all colors who had no real con- tinued existence as a community. examples he gives of church 1ead-
"N ot sole was I born, but entire genesis: :.::.....Jews, or Hebrews, have long con- are flogged for incitement to civil tact whatsoever with each other Let us hope that they realize in time ers opposing the government are 
For t~ the ~athers that begat me, this i,stituted a separate racial group in disobedience (Criminal Laws Am- before, just how necessary martyrdom, of examples of the defense of special 
Body IS reSIdence. Corpuscular, ::government files and government endment Act), it is not .the rabbi 01: / the kind of which they have shown interests? I do not say this in any 
They dwell in my veins, they eavesdrop at mY:i.h!riking _ and the high walls will his congregation that need feel at all I do riot find Mr, Jacobson's ques- themselves so capable in the past, spirit of denigration - I know full 

ear 
tions so discomforting, There are is and will increasingly be. That at well how much South Africa owes 

, ,close them round again, Will the concerned, . b d b h' h h'te 
Th 

. 1 'th Thou d y skull' ways m a un ance y w IC Wi the moment they should be on the to the heroic churchmen it has pro-
ey .Clrc e, ~S WI ora s, I' n m 'Board of Deputies then at last find For 'all this, Mr, Jacobson finds S th Af ' 41th' .1..' 

I t d t 11 d 11 
' ou rIcans may row In .. ,ell" side of the persecutors and not the duced throughout its history', and, 

n eXI an m en rance a ay pu . 'itS, ,voi.ce? Perhaps, too, the time the following excuse. I " 'h h Af' U 'II Th 1 t h f h t d d d ot Wit t e rIcans. p tl now,' persecuted in South Africa whether in any case I do not £or a 1'l'l."'1'l'l.etlt 
e aces 0 my ear.' escen, 'an rIse-- ,,'m, ay come when it is the non-whites , . ' the present wrl'ter must adml't th h b 't . 1 ' ' 

A d th 1 k t th h 
es ere ' ave ' een m erracla orgalll- by commission or quiet omission, believe that it is only disinterested 

n ere 00 genera IOns roug my ey '.who do the herding and the whites that his sympathies are with South t' l'k"h L'b 1 d 
XXXVI

" za Ions Ie" e ' I era party an seems to me an abdl'catl'on of thel'r actl'on whl'ch should ,be applauded 
(Poems, Psalm .+'hesacrificing, Will the Jews then African Jews when .their irritation ') ".. , d b 1 h t II th the Interracial Clubs of Durban and mor'al place I'n hl'story. 01' whl'ch l'S morally legl'tl'mate. 

'A Psalm Touching Genealogy . protest as Jews, although all whites IS arouse y peop e woe em that because they are Jews it is Pietermaritzburg, And even if these 'A group has its existence in the 
Early poems';}re once more treated similarly? The their duty to "throw in their lot" are destroyed under the Native NO sense the members have of ·the in-

. . ' l' Ailglicans have. attacked the "ghetto" with ,the Natl'ves, and to "stand by La A edt b' :11 th '11 At th 0 t t f h et career K em ex ws m n men I, ere WI terests which they share and which 
e u se 0 IS po IC , ' Act as Anglicans the Methodists as the victims of oppression," and the b d h h 

pr
-essed the themes that were to figure repeatedlv ' e oors t at t e government can- the press which "loudly and per are pal'tl'cular to them. In countrl'es 

. , _" " ,',,:Methodists, the Coloureds as Col- various other things that outsiders -m hIS wntmg. In such early poems as 'Portralt~()ureds and the Indians as Indians so readily advise them to do. Such not close, No single event, for sistently made this call upon'the happier than South Africa there'is 
of a Minyan," of 1929, Klein, in simple verse If the 'Jews are not a race like tll~ things are always easy to say: those example, built more solid contact Jews were those papers that were a wide agreement among all groups 
forms prese t II f J . h haracter who have actually been faced with between black and white, and more Communist or Communist-inspired, of whatever nature about the in-

, ! n saga ery 0 eWls c .' Iridians, nor a religious community the catastrophic breakdown in com- b . t 1 d'd th k f th WI th all affectlonat" layf 1 e th t k much of hl~ OIS erous y un I e wor 0 e This seemed-and still seems-so,me-
. ~ pun ss, a mar s . lIke the Anglicans, what precisely munication between white and black 

terests that all have in common; 
but whether there is this agreement 
or not, each group must act in def
ense ,of what it believes to be its 

later poetr
"- WIth h' t I th t l'emlnds government, than the recent Johan- thing that was worth notm' g, in the 
,j. a compre enslVe 0 erance a "re' they in their own eyes? If cannot avoid asking such discom-

one of Chauce Kl
' t th 11 'th mbra"e' ' f t' t' "H d nesburg bus boycott. That white l,'ght of what we know of Commu-

, r, em accep s em a WI open e ""they are only J'ust South Africans or mg ques IOns as ow oes one 
from the I~arned landlord who, though able to quote t~€and nothing else, then the Jewish 'throw in one's lot' with the Natives? South Africans should have driven n;,;t habits of thought. I accept on 
commentane foAl h t T rth I kes hl~ With which Natives does one 'throw miles out of their way each morning the evidence of Mr. Segal's commu-

S I' m ep 0 aw, neve e ess, rna Board of Deputies has nO business in one's lot'?, How docs one con- d ' . l'fts' h' 
te

nants t th b 'l'ff t h h' t R b S'mha an evenmg 'to give I m t elr nication that there are non-Commu-
, pay ~r n:ee e al I , 0 t e sop IS e 1 to exist, and the Zionist Federation vince the Natives that one has who \\ Ith t kl cars to the boycotters has left an nists who share this view', but I 

, wm mg eyes -works for Israel under totally false 'thrown in one's lot' with them?" , M II And to poirtt out to the moralists Impression on rican opinion it wi do not see any reaSOn to alter my 

own interests, or else it ceases to' 
exist as a group, As far as the 
particular maitter under discussion. 
is concerned, to put it crudely; I 
do believe that had there been black "Interprets, in some song-spared nook,pretenses. that what is being asked of one is be, difficult for even this govern- comment upon the kind of thinking 

To God the meaning of His book." , At the time of writing, the Native very possibly the disruption of one's ment to efface, The opposition of that leads to the issuing of such Jews the Jewish religious leaders 
B t .. h' " . ,Laws Amendment bill has passed private life, isolation from the only the churches to the Native Laws appeals. It still seems to me that, would have put in their protests 

., • U aL t e same perIod Klem also sounded !l1 mOl,€ through the lower house of the' comr;'-ullity one know~" and even ,a Amendment bill has similarly acted, 
be no us verse the note of tragedy that marked recent Je\1 'South Af' l' t d' read mess to go to Jail for one s h't II hOt masquerading as a passionate hu- along with the others - who were 
. h h' t I ,I ncan par lamen an IS views For somethl'ng h' h 't . ,upon w I e as we as non-w 1 e man concern, it is the expression obligated to do so. The Jewish reli-
IS IS orv n poetry trembling with indignation au'be','.. ' . w IC 1 IS " ' , h" ' 1 d' . mg given a bnsk passage through barely an exaggeration to describe opmlOn, And that IS why there can of a contempt for, or an indiffer- gious leaders perhaps should have 
~a~sJO~,. e amente the massacre of the Jews of sOUlI;1l:te senate. In addition to giving as a martyrdom of a kind is the be no answers to Mr. Jacobson's last ence to, or an ignorance of what protested anyway - MI:. Segal may 

a e~tml~n commun~tie~ br, the Arabs, in 1929. His ."~on:,1heMinister of Native Affairs power penalty paid by those white ",en two questions, One does not throw people are like, well be right - but the difference 
net I~ "TIme ,of AfflJe~JOn was followed by a s~;'Jes o;~'prohibit all social, political, and who do w~~lehearted1y, seek to, J;>et- in one's lot with particular Africans, 
poems Greetmg on ThIS Day" counterparts to the poem. :'ndu' t '1 ,th' f Af ' d tel' the polIlical and SOCial condItIons 0 t. 1 t th' 'tl tl Here I should say that I wish I between what prompted the action 
of \Vrath" " ~ , ' . , that IS ria ga ermgs 0 r!Cans an under which the Natives live, and' ne s rugg es oge el Wille knew as confidently as Mr, Segal of the church leaders and that of 
Kl' t lof Blah,k., }It IS not surpl'lsmg to find "Ew;opeans together, it confers upon though there are in South Africa I whole African people, on every what the :Jewish tradition enjoins the rabbis does not seem to me 

em rans ated Bialik s poems.) :him the authority to forbid the at- a few white people who do desper- level of protest and defense. One on Jews in a situation like that pre- nearly as great as Mr, Segal would 
A).xlut th~t time, Klein came under the influence of ,T·tendance of Africans and Europeans ately try to ~ross .the gulf between does not have to convince the Afri- vailing in South Africa today, Mr, have us believe. 

S. Eliot and m such poems as "The Soiree of Velvel I{leJll':at the same religious service, When bl.ack and white, who do make these cans that one has thrown in one's Segall'S aware that the tradl·tl'on H' 'h' 1 f 
berberge "th h th ,., ' " ld' ' , gl eat sacrifices such people are very I " ' . avmg given IS examp es 0 the 

, . r, oug , e .matenal IS still ~ewlsh, ~n~ ,111 . the terms of the bill wer~ first an- rare indeed -'as rare as they would j lot With them, If It IS so: they are is a complex thing. He knows that lack of official Jewish protest, Mr. 
the clIpped coll?qUla!Jsms, the seemmgly dJS.101~te,~nounced, there was public uproar, be anywhere else, The idea that the not slow to acknowldege It. if it seeks justice, it also encourages Segal writes: "For all of this Mr. 
phra,ses, the echomg refrain and certain other of Eh?t:,Xspecially were the churches out- entir: South African Jewish com- In the light of the stand recently "a reluctance .to fall out with those Jacobson finds the following ex
poetic tectmques, together with the attitude of cyIlIC1.: r aged, as ,they saw in the bill a mUllity should, or could possibly, taken by the South African chur- in power"; and l,e kr,ows too that cuse .. ," Will he believe me when 
despair, of pity operating in a framework of cOIltenW' frontal assault upon religious free- b~ e~hPto~ted, of sUChdlff'r:divliduadls idS ches one 1Jlust assume that a great it has always had the elements of I tell him tha't I was merely stating 
that characteriz "Th L P f" Ck'd Th 1 hb· 1 0 e a 1 IS very I ICU t m ee ' " e e ove Song of J, Alfred ruIO': om, . e ate Arc IS lOp of Cape to attemp:t to entertain seriously, many white South Africans find a fierce exclusiveness and an in- what I believed to be the facts of 
At thls bme, too, Klein like most writers was influcncCu'Town, on behalf of the whole large , .. I cannot believe that it is not the prospect of martyrdom less difference to what happens beyond 
by the, effects of the depre::;sion, and maJ;y of his poen1:Anglican community, not only pro- signi~eant that the only people actu- alarming than Mr. Jacobson, The the "ghetto walls," But apparently 
~leal wlth general themes of sochl criticism (His il1tel'e"'-tested most strongly against the I ally In S.outh Afnca who do loudly i penalties for incitement to civil dis- Mr, Segal is not prepared to allow 
m l:eform, e\-ic!enced in these po~ms of the ;80's wa'~ giV:"proposed legislation, but the night b~~a~:~s~11~;t~~e c~ll up~n ,~ih Jev.:s , I obedience in South Africa are me- that all of these are legitimate as
actrve expreSSlOl1 when he stood as a candidate for T'ar!Jflbefore his .death wrote to the Prime their lot" witlI theeW'~ti~es a~~w thU:;; dievally savage, Under the Criminal peets of the tradition; and that they 

the matter, and was not in any way 
excusing them? Let me hasten to 
add that I say this now not as any 
kind of apology:, I did not "excuse" 

(Cont, on Page 158) 

Shraga Weil Illustration to the "Song of Songs" (Continued ()!'l Page 159) , \ 


